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Abstract. Along with the development of technology, especially the development of increasingly large data 
storage. One organization that has large data storage is an educational organization. Educational 
organizations use data to obtain information, especially information about students. Student data has many 
attributes so that we can make predictions such as predictions of student performance, predictions of 
scholarship recipients and predictions of student graduation. Data mining methods in education are 
classified into five dimensions, one of which is prediction, such as predicting output values based on input 
data. From the results of the research conducted from the initial stage to the testing stage of the application 
of the C4.5 Algorithm, the accuracy results are higher than Naïve Bayes because in its classification stage, 
C4.5 processes attribute data one by one. The difference is with naïve Bayes which is influenced by the 
amount of data used, the comparison of the amount of training and testing data. The feasibility of the model 
obtained is supported by the high accuracy, precision, recall and AUC obtained from the two algorithms 
that have been tested. The C4.5 algorithm has an accuracy rate of 79.91%, 89.06% precision and 81.38% 
recall and an AUC value of 0.823. Meanwhile, Naïve Bayes has an accuracy rate of 76.95%, precision of 
75.95% and recall of 98.38% and an AUC value of 0.838. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Along with thel delvellopmelnt of telchnology, elspelcially thel delvellopmelnt of increlasingly largel data storagel. 
Data is a relpository of information that can bel useld to analyzel organizational nelelds[1]. Onel organization 
that has largel data storagel is an elducational organization. Elducational organizations usel data to obtain 
information, elspelcially information about studelnts. Studelnt data has many attributels so that wel can makel 
preldictions such as preldictions of studelnt pelrformancel, preldictions of scholarship relcipielnts and preldictions 
of studelnt graduation. 
 
Acadelmic achielvelmelnt is thel main thing that is useld as a parameltelr of elducational succelss. Onel indicator 
of achielving thelsel goals is thel relsults of studelnt acadelmic achielvelmelnt as elxprelsseld by thel Selmelstelr Gradel 
Point Avelragel (IPS) and thel Gradel Point Avelragel (GPA)[2]. Selmelstelr Achielvelmelnt Indelx is thel valuel of 
studelnt acadelmic achielvelmelnt with all coursels takeln in elach particular selmelstelr. And thel Cumulativel Gradel 
Point Avelragel is a studelnt's acadelmic achielvelmelnt by combining all coursels takeln up to a celrtain selmelstelr. 
Relalizing quality elducation rellateld to thel rolel of lelcturelrs, studelnt motivation, studelnt disciplinel, studelnt 
socio-elconomic as welll as past lelarning outcomels. This data has thel potelntial to yielld uselful nelw 
information. Onel of thel things that can bel donel by data mining is to preldict studelnt acadelmic achielvelmelnt 
[3]. If studelnt acadelmic achielvelmelnt can bel known elarlielr, theln thel study program can takel thel nelcelssary 
actions so that studelnts can achielvel good acadelmic achielvelmelnt. Thel final hopel is that all studelnts from 
various backgrounds can maximizel thelir acadelmic achielvelmelnts [4]. Baseld on thel elxplanation abovel, thel 
focus of this study is to preldict studelnt acadelmic achielvelmelnt using thel data mining classification melthod 
baseld on thel rolel of lelcturelrs, studelnt motivation, studelnt disciplinel, studelnt socio-elconomics and also 
prelvious lelarning outcomels. 
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Graduation studiels and studelnt achielvelmelnt arel velry important for both studelnts, parelnts and study 
programs. Many studiels havel beleln delvellopeld relgarding thel preldiction of studelnt achielvelmelnt, including 
relselarch conducteld by Helndra, Mochammad Abdul Azis and Suhardjono with thel titlel Analysis of Studelnt 
Graduation Preldictions Using Particlel Swarm Optimization Baseld Delcision Trelels. Thel attributel useld in 
this study as an indicator of studelnt achielvelmelnt is selmelstelr social studiels [5]. 
 
Studelnt study relselarch was also conducteld by Aryasanti on preldicting studelnt study failurel using thel Naivel 
Bayels and Delcision Trelels algorithms. Thel relsults found that thel Naïvel Bayels algorithm providels belttelr 
accuracy than delcision trelels [6]. Relselarch was also carrield out by Budiantara elt al, namelly with thel titlel 
Comparison of Delcision Trelel Algorithms, Naivel Bayels and K Nelarelst Nelighbors to Preldict Studelnt 
Graduatels on Timel. Baseld on thel relsults of thel study, it was found that thel accuracy valuel of thel C4.5 and 
Naïvel Bayels algorithms is almost thel samel, which is abovel 95% [7]. 
 
Thel importancel of preldicting studelnt graduation at an institution elncouragels this relselarch to bel carrield out. 
In this study sellelcteld using thel datamining algorithm. Data mining in thel fielld of elducation is not likel data 
mining in gelnelral belcausel thel data hielrarchy is diffelrelnt from othelr fiellds. Data mining melthods in 
elducation arel classifield into fivel dimelnsions, onel of which is preldiction, such as preldicting output valuels 
baseld on input data. Preldict data mining thelrel arel selvelral data mining telchniquels using algorithms such as 
naïvel bayels, delcision trelels, K-nelarelst nelighbors, nelural neltworks. naïvel bayels belcausel naivel bayels is thel 
10 belst ranking algorithm so it can bel useld in delcision making [8]. Thel Naïvel Bayels melthod is a melthod 
that can bel useld in delcision making to gelt belttelr relsults on a classification problelm and thel Naivel Bayels 
algorithm melthod is useld for thel pelrformancel of thel naïvel Bayels classification which has a high elnough 
ability to preldict futurel opportunitiels baseld on elxpelrielncel or data in thel past[9]. Baseld on selvelral prelvious 
studiels it was found that Naïvel Bayels is a melthod that providels a belttelr lelvell of accuracy compareld to 
comparison algorithms, so in this study thel preldiction of studelnt graduation using data mining is by looking 
at thel variablels that affelct thel goodnelss of thel modell, namelly thel first 2 selmelstelr variablels or thel first 4 
selmelstelrs of studelnts. Furthelrmorel, thel stelps and variablels that influelncel thel deltelrmination of studelnt 
graduation arel discusseld in thel relselarch melthodology. 
  
 
METHODS 

A. Research Flow 

 
Figure 1 Research Flow 

1. Undelrstanding thel Businelss Phasel 
At this stagel it focusels on relselarch objelctivels, namelly to find out thel belst algorithm for 
preldicting studelnt graduation by translating studelnt acadelmic historical data from thel Burelau 
of Acadelmic and Studelnt Administration (BAAK) Muhammadiyah Pringselwu Univelrsity, 
so that thel belst modell is obtaineld to fulfill thel relselarch objelctivels. 

2. Data Undelrstanding Phasel 
Thel data to bel useld in thel relselarch is data from thel relsults of collelcting studelnt acadelmic 
historical documelntation data from thel Burelau of Acadelmic and Studelnt Administration 
(BAAK) Muhammadiyah Pringselwu Univelrsity. 

3. Data Prelparation 
To facilitatel undelrstanding of thel instrumelnt, data prelprocelssing was carrield out. 

4. Modelling (Modelling Phasel) 
Thel algorithms useld in this study arel thel C4.5 and Naivel Bayels algorithms to classify in 
preldicting studelnt graduation at Pringselwu Muhammadiyah Univelrsity and to obtain a modell 
or function to delscribel graduation preldictions by comparing thel C4.5 and Naivel Bayels 
algorithms. 

5. Elvaluation Phasel 
At this stagel, thel pelrformancel elvaluation of thel two algorithms is carrield out, namelly thel 
C4.5 Algorithm and Naivel Bayels by comparing thel relsults of thel avelragel valuels of accuracy, 
relcall, and elrror ratel found in thel confusion matrix tablel. 

6. Delploymelnt Phasel 

Business 
Understanding

Data 
Understanding

Data 
Preparation Modeling Evaluation Deployment
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Aftelr thel elvaluation stagel whelrel thel relsults of a modell arel asselsseld in deltail, thel 
implelmelntation of thel elntirel modell that has beleln built is carrield out. 
 

B. Decision tree (C4.5) 
C4.5 is a collelction of algorithms for classification telchniquels in machinel lelarning and data 
mining. Thel goal is supelrviseld lelarning, whelrel elach tuplel in a data selt can bel delscribeld by a selt 
of attributel valuels, and elach tuplel bellongs to onel of many diffelrelnt and incompatiblel classels[10]. 
Thel objelctivel of C4.5 is to study thel mapping from attributel valuels to catelgoriels that can bel useld 
to catelgorizel unknown itelms into nelw catelgoriels. J. Rossi Quinlan suggelsts C4.5 baseld on ID3. A 
delcision trelel is built using thel ID3 algorithm. A delcision trelel is a flowchart-likel trelel structurel, 
with elach intelrnal nodel (nonlelaf nodel) relprelselnting a telst on an attributel, elach branch relprelselnting 
a telst relsult, and elach lelaf nodel holding a class labell. Aftelr constructing a delcision trelel for tuplels 
for which no classification labell is provideld, wel choosel a path from thel root nodel to a lelaf nodel, 
and that path holds thel tuplel's preldiction information. Delcision trelels havel thel advantagel of not 
relquiring domain information or parameltelr configuration, making thelm idelal for elxploratory 
information mining. 
Thel C4.5 algorithm is baseld on ID3 addeld to continuous attributels, attributel valuels, and 
information procelssing, by gelnelrating a trelel to build a pruning delcision trelel in two stagels. On 
elach attributel by calculating thel information algorithm C4.5, wel can find out thel Gain Ratio thel 
ratel of information acquisition [11]. Finally, it is sellelcteld with thel highelst information acquisition 
ratel from thel attributel telst selt giveln to selt branch. According to thel telst attributel valuels using a 
relcursivel algorithm, gelt thel initial delcision trelel. Thel computational formula rellateld to thel C4.5 
algorithm is as follows [12]. First, thel elxpelcteld valuels relquireld for samplel classification arel giveln 
as follows: Deltelrminel thel root of thel trelel by calculating thel highelst gain valuel of elach attributel or 
thel lowelst elntropy indelx valuel. Prelviously, thel elntropy indelx valuel was calculateld using thel 
formula: 

𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑦 (𝑖) =∑QRST  𝑓(𝑖, 𝑗). 2𝑓[(𝑖, 𝑗)]        (1)  
a. Gain valuel with thel formula: 

𝑔𝑎𝑖𝑛 = − ∑YZST     . 𝐼𝐸(𝑖)          (2)  
b. To calculatel thel gain ratio, it is nelcelssary to know a nelw telrm calleld Split Information 

with thel formula: 

𝑆𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑡𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = -_ `T
`

a

bST
𝑙𝑜𝑔2 cT

c
     (3)  

c. Nelxt calculatel thel gain ratio: 
𝐺𝑎𝑖𝑛𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜(𝑆, 𝐴) = fghi(`.j)

`klhmniopqrgmhpi	(`,j)
     (4) 

d. Relpelat stelp 2 until all relcords havel beleln split. Thel delcision trelel splitting procelss elnds 
wheln: 

1) All tuplels in m nodel relcord arel of thel samel class. 
2) Attributels in thel dataselt arel not subdivideld. 
3) An elmpty branch has no relcords 

 
C. Naïve Bayes 

Bayelsian classification is a statistical classification that can bel useld to preldict thel probability of 
melmbelrship in a class discovelreld by British scielntist Thomas Bayels[13]. Naivel Bayels is a 
classification algorithm that is quitel simplel and elasy to implelmelnt so that this algorithm is velry 
elffelctivel wheln telsteld with thel correlct data selt, elspelcially if Naivel Bayels is combineld with function 
sellelction, so Naivel Bayels can relducel reldundancy in data, belsidels that Naivel Bayels shows good 
relsults wheln combineld with thel clustelring melthod [14]. Naivel Bayels is proveln to havel high 
accuracy compareld to support velctor machinels. 

𝑃(𝐻|𝑋) = xy𝑋z𝐻{x(|)
x(})

      (5) 
Theln X is elvidelncel, H is hypothelsis, P(H|X) is probability is hypothelsis H is truel elvidelncel X or 
at P(H|X) is postelrior probability H with condition X, P(X|H) is probability is elvidelncel X truel or 
hypothelsis H or Postelrior probability X elqual to thel condition H ,P(H) is thel prior probability of 
hypothelsis H, and P(X) is thel prior probability of proof X. 

𝑃(𝐶|𝐹1… . . 𝐹𝑛) = x(�)x(�T.��|�)
x(�T…��)

    (6) 
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So thel C variablel delscribels thel class, whilel thel F1...Fn variablel delscribels thel guiding charactelr in 
classifying. Whelrel this formula delscribels thel probability that thel samplel includels a spelcial 
charactelr in class C (Postelrior), namelly thel probability of lelaving class C (belforel thel elntry of thel 
samplel, many priors arel madel), multiplield by thel probability that class C samplel charactelrs appelar 
(also calleld thel likellihood), divideld by thel probability of thel charactelr appelaring global elxamplels 
(also calleld elvidelncel) [15]. Thel abovel formula can bel madel simply as follows. 

𝑃𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 = x�Z��	�	�Z���Z���
��Z���a�

     (7) 
Thel continuous data classification usels thel Gauss Delnsity formula: 

𝑃(𝑋𝑖 = 𝑋𝑖|𝑌 = 𝑦𝑗) = T
����ZR

𝑒
(�����)�
�����     (8) 

Whelrel : 
Q: Opportunity 
Xi : Attributel to i 
xi : Valuel of attributel to i 
Y : Class selarcheld 
yi : Subclass Y selarcheld 
μ : melan, delscribels thel avelragel of all attributels 
σ :Standard delviation, delscribels thel variancel across all attributels. 

 
D. Performance Evaluation 

1. Confusion matrix 
This melthod only usels matrix tablels as in Tablel 1, if thel dataselt consists of only two classels, 
onel class is considelreld positivel and thel othelr is nelgativel. Elvaluation with thel confusion matrix 
producels accuracy, prelcision, and relcall [16]. 
 

Table 1 Confusion Matrix 

Correct 
Classification 

Classified as 

+ - 
+ Truel positivels Falsel nelgativels 

- Falsel positivels Truel nelgativels 
Truel Positivel is thel numbelr of positivel relcords which arel classifield as positivel, falsel positivel 
is thel numbelr of nelgativel relcords which arel classifield as positivel, falsel nelgativel is thel numbelr 
of positivel relcords which arel classifield as nelgativel, truel nelgativel is thel numbelr of nelgativel 
relcords which arel classifield as nelgativel. 

2. Relcelivelr opelrating charactelristic (ROC) 
Thel ROC curvel is a graphical plot illustrating thel diagnostic capability of a binary classifielr 
systelm as its discrimination threlshold variels. This melthod was originally delvellopeld for 
military radar relcelivelr opelrators starting in 1941, helncel its namel. Thel ROC curvel was crelateld 
by plotting thel truel positivel ratel (TPR) against thel falsel positivel ratel (FPR) at various threlshold 
selttings. Thel truel positivel ratel is also known as selnsitivity, relcall, or probability of deltelction. 
Thel falsel positivel ratel is also known as thel probability of a falsel alarm and can bel calculateld 
as (1 - spelcificity )[17]. ROC can also bel thought of as a plot of powelr as a function of thel 
Typel I Elrror of thel delcision rulel (wheln pelrformancel is calculateld from only a samplel of thel 
population, it can bel thought of as an elstimator of this sum). Thel pelrformancel accuracy of 
AUC can bel classifield into selvelral groups, namelly [18]: 
1. 0.90 – 1.00 = Elxcelllelnt Classification 
2. 0.80 – 0.90 = Good Classification 
3. 0.70 – 0.80 = Fair Classification 
4. 0.60 – 0.70 = Poor Classification 
5. 0.50 – 0.60 = Failurel Classification 

 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
A. Classification 

This procelss is an implelmelntation of making a classification modell in classifying data. In this procelss 
thelrel arel two stagels, namelly thel formation of a trelel and changing thel trelel into a rulel. In this procelss, 
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thel Rapid minelrs application is useld as a tool to crelatel data mining procelssels. In thel Delcision Trelel 
algorithm, relcords that havel beleln importeld into thel rapid minelr arel useld to deltelrminel thel delcision 
trelel pattelrn. Thel application of data to Rapid Minelr is useld to preldict studelnt graduation using thel 
Delcision Trelel algorithm shown in Figurel 2 bellow: 

 
Figure 2 C4.5 Algorithm Classification Model 

Aftelr carrying out thel abovel stelps in thel classification procelss for thel C4.5 algorithm melthod, a modell 
formeld from thel C4.5 algorithm classification procelss will bel obtaineld in thel form of a delcision trelel. 
Delcision trelel is formeld baseld on nodels. Thel nodels in thel delcision trelel arel thel variablels useld in thel 
relselarch. Data telsting using thel C4.5 algorithm also obtaineld an accuracy relsult tablel as shown in 
Figurel 4.5 bellow. Wel can selel thel telst relsults in Figurel 3 bellow.  

 
Figure 3 Table of results of the accuracy of testing the C4.5 Algorithm 

From Figurel 3 it can bel concludeld that thel accuracy lelvell of thel C4.5 algorithm melthod is velry high, 
relaching 79.91%, whelrel thel amount of data that is preldicteld is not on timel and in fact is not on timel 
is 201, thel amount of data that is preldicteld is on timel and in fact is not on timel is as much as 115, 
thel amount of data that is preldicteld to bel not on timel and in fact is on timel is 62, and thel amount of 
data that is preldicteld to bel on timel and in fact is on timel is 503. 
Thel classification procelss using thel Naivel Bayels modell is useld to delscribel or preldict opportunitiels 
baseld on elach condition. In this procelss, thel rapid minelrs application is useld as a tool to crelatel a 
data mining procelss. Thel following is an illustration of thel implelmelntation of thel Naivel Bayels 
modell using rapid minelr. 

 

 
Figure 4 Naive Bayes Algorithm Classification Model 

Baseld on Figurel 4 which has beleln built on thel rapid minelr application, thel following relsults arel 
obtaineld: 
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Figure 5 Table of results of the accuracy of testing the Naive Bayes Algorithm 

From Figurel 5 it can bel seleln that thel data telsting carrield out using thel Naivel Bayels modell has a fairly 
high lelvell of accuracy, namelly 76.95%, this shows that thel classification procelss is good. whelrel thel 
amount of data that is preldicteld to bel not on timel and in fact not on timel is 70, thel amount of data that 
is preldicteld to bel on timel and in fact is not on timel is 10, thel amount of data that is preldicteld is not on 
timel and in fact is on timel is 193, and thel amount of data that is preldicteld is right timel and in fact 
thelrel arel 608 timels. 
In addition to thel Confusion matrix to deltelrminel thel pelrformancel of this elxpelrimelnt, wel can relly on 
thel relsulting AUC curvel. Wel can selel thel comparison of thel relsults of thel AUC curvel using thel C4.5 
and Naïvel Bayels algorithms in Figurels 6 and 7 bellow: 

 
Figure 6 The AUC curve uses the C4.5 algorithm 

Thel ROC curvel in Figurel 6 shows thel accuracy relsults and visually comparels thel classification with 
falsel positivels as horizontal linels and truel positivels as velrtical linels. From Figurel 6 is a visualization 
of thel AUC 0.823 relsults obtaineld by Algorithm C4.5. As for thel Naïvel Bayels ROC relsults, it can bel 
seleln in Figurel 7 bellow 
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Figure 7 The AUC curve uses the Naïve Bayes algorithm 

Thel Naïvel Bayels ROC curvel shown in Figurel 7 shows a visualization of thel AUC 0.838 relsults which 
arel includeld in thel Good Classification catelgory. 
 

B. Elvaluation 
Baseld on thel relsults of thel telsts that havel beleln carrield out, thel modell is suitablel for usel as a preldictivel 
modell for studelnt graduation on timel, thel felasibility of thel modell obtaineld is supporteld by thel lelvell 
of accuracy of thel two modells useld in this study which arel shown in tablel 2 bellow. 

Table 2 Algorithm performance comparison 
Metode accuracy precision recall AUC 
C4.5 79.91% 89.06% 81.38% 0.823 
Naïve Bayes 76.95% 75.95% 98.38% 0.838 

 
Baseld on tablel 2 it can bel seleln that thel C4.5 Algortma melthod is supelrior to Naïvel Bayels. Thel relsults 
of thel analysis of thel C4.5 algorithm modell havel an accuracy ratel of 79.91%, an AUC valuel of 0.823, 
a prelcision lelvell of 89.06% and a relcall of 81.38%. Melanwhilel, Naïvel Bayels has an accuracy ratel of 
76.95%, an AUC valuel of 0.838, a prelcision lelvell of 75.95% and a relcall of 98.38%. 

 
CONCLUSION 
Baseld on thel discussion that has beleln delscribeld, thel C4.5 algorithm gelts highelr accuracy relsults than Naïvel 
Bayels belcausel in its classification stagel, C4.5 procelssels attributel data onel by onel. Thel diffelrelncel is with 
naïvel Bayels which is influelnceld by thel amount of data useld, thel comparison of thel amount of training and 
telsting data. Thel felasibility of thel modell obtaineld is supporteld by thel high accuracy, prelcision, relcall and 
AUC obtaineld from thel two algorithms that havel beleln telsteld. Thel C4.5 algorithm has an accuracy ratel of 
79.91%, 89.06% prelcision and 81.38% relcall and an AUC valuel of 0.823. Melanwhilel, Naïvel Bayels has an 
accuracy ratel of 76.95%, prelcision of 75.95% and relcall of 98.38% and an AUC valuel of 0.838. This 
melthod can bel useld to preldict studelnt graduation and assist thel univelrsity in mapping studelnt graduation. 
For futurel relselarchelrs, try using applications othelr than Rapidminnelr in data analysis and try using othelr 
melthods belsidels C4.5 and Naivel Bayels. Theln add morel relcords and attributels and parameltelrs in data 
procelssing and data neleld to adapt to thel latelst curriculum. A graph is madel of thel numbelr of graduatels elach 
yelar to find out whelthelr thelrel is an increlasel or not. 
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